
Minutes of MACSA Eval~at On & Planning Meeting

June 3, 1972

Present for all or part of the Meeting:
(Committee assignments picked in parentheses)

255-2484 . (Educ " Sc'hools)
767-2526
251-4331 (Ray-o-Vac)
257-3216 (Ray-o-Vac)

238-0327

836 8730

123 W. Gorham
2113 Kendal Av.
153 Lathro .
c/o 1936 Mai
2113 Kendall Av.

241-1137 (Ruth: Educ. or
Fund Raising) (Bill: Fund Rais
ing or Ray 0 Vac)

1117 Wellesley R. 238-8559 (11aison to Ad Hoc
S.A. Comm. of 1st Cong. Church)

101 E. Mifflin ,257-1436 (Educ. & Fund Raising:
Lincoln Rd., Gregon 835-5694 (Ray~o-Vac)
3124 St. Paul 241 2753 (Educ'.)
1·23 W. Go ham 251~ 5754 (Ray-o-Vac)

256-5135
256-5135
238-0503 (Educ.)
231 2649 (Educ.)
244-5744 (Edl1C & Fund Raising
238-0503 (Fe·d Raising & Ad

Hoc Corom for S.A. Products Boy
cott)

5358 Coney Weston Pl274-1697 (EdUc.)
1001 Univ. Av.

Georg Shands

Anne C~ane

Austin Pea Iman
Carol}tn Baylies
Charley Taylor

Klass van Urk
Daniel P. Kunen I

Nancy Klatt
ChaI11es Knox
Selina Kunene

Brian Todd
Wandile Kuse

Marylee Wiley 1720 Vilas
Henry Bucher Rt. 1, Black Earth
Steven Smith 1239 Spaight St.
Gregg Mossberger eM)- Def. Comm.,

·3-06 N. Brooks-
Ted Shannon 6309 Mound Dr.

Middleton
J. Ray Bowen II 7443 Terrae A.

Middleton
Ruth & Bill Minter 22 Sh rman Terrae

Mi:putes~

1. Fir~t item-discussed was fund raising. Reports were made'on the
fall ca~paign, which raised about $1200 for MPLA and FRELIMO, which
had fo~used 6n campus, and had gotten most from individuals; rathe~

than from the tables manned on campus. The spring campaign, raising
money for SWAPO in Namibia, is s~ill '~n progress. Contacts made so
far, particularly with unions and churches, were reported on.. There
was so~ne discussion of the importance of the political content com
municated about the campaigns, e.g. the ~mportance of emphasizing
not just oppression but also the kind of societies being created
in the liberated areas. The principle of focusing on qne or two
countries at a time, for a specific campaign period, was af-
firmed. In"planning ahead we should avoid the late start we had,
for example ,. this spring. For next year, the proposal was



made and accepted that we carry out two campaigns - one, in· the fall
for PAIGC, to tie in with pDobabl PAIGC pre ence in UN General
Assembly and to emphasiz U S. m·li ary envol ement, cooperating
with other groups in hitting this point. In the spring, starting
by mid-March, the focus would be on Zimbabwe and South Africa, with
money raised to go through the GAU for'the liberation struggle in
these two countries
2. The second item discussed was political education and 8ction.
Reports noted the ongoing activities of selling l1terature, riting
the newsletter, organizing the MACSA meeting , articles in the Car
d',';.. r:al, And the planned confrontation with the GU4.· recruiter who
f'ai·l€1 w:~o appear. Among important points' in this area for the fu
tUI3 'ere: (1) need to get to city media, newspapeFs~ radio, TV,
on more systematic bas1s; (2) newsletter should note waatr differ
e~t ~\CSA people are doing, so everyone is aware of all ongoing
activities, (3) he need to get together rno e on common political
un erstanding and understanding of what kinds of points need .to be
st es ed in spea 1ng to other groups, (4~ priority on building up
cont~cts in Milwaukee, (5) the poss·bility 0 org nizing mo~e sys
tematically our speaking a rallies, demonstrations which have other
primary foci Also noted ere the ongoing research and publication
projects which include (~) translation of Angola Wants to Be Free
from the Dutch, for junior high level readers, (2) research on
French ties with Southern Afr·ca, and (3) omen ~n South Africa.
glso on'the in~ormation side was a suggestion tor a packet for local
schools, to counter South Africa Information Service propaganda, and
general assistance in ge teng info ation on So thern Africa into
schools. .

Action possibilities 1~ ed ere: (1) campaign focused on Ray 0- .
Vac; (2) getting to annual meetings' of Wis. corporations with South
ern African ties, (3) University stock holaings, (4) First Wiscon
sints corr8spondent relationship with a bank in South Africa, (5)
boy~ott of South African products, (6) support for national campaigns
such a.s Gul and Polaroid. Priorities eventu .. lly dec ded upon put
the Ti, '., ~-o Vac campaign at the top of the l1.st • University stock
liol:4j n s and the First Wisconsin in:volvement are being explored;
furthct action will depend on what is found out in preliminary in
v'estigation and on the w111ingness of the Afro Center and the ad
h~~ committee at First Congre ational Church respectively to take
th2 load on these two' The Wisconsin corporation focused on for
n0W will be Ray-o-Vac, so that possibilities as regards other cor
p0rations will be postponed unti ·a later date. The last two poss
ibilities on the list, although lower in priority, were also agreed
on as baing included in the plans for the coming year.
3. A somewhat wandering discussion of MACSA's eneral stance in
cluded a reading of rome of the statements and fliers done in the
past, as well as of the NAAIC statement of purpose. There was
affirmation of these positions, but discussions of what they meant
in pplication in (1) talking to differrnt constituencies (includ
·'ng l~berals) here and (2) in sup~orting liberation movements did
not reach explicit and comprehensive conclusions. There was agree
ment that the taking of an anti-imperialist, socialist position
should not be sectarian in character, that we aw the liberation



struggle in Southern Africa as moving in the direction of socialist
revolution even when a movement (such as SWAPO) may not be explicit
ly socialist. There was also agreement that it was crucial to link
the anti-imperiaTist struggle in Southern Africa not only to other
struggles in other parts of Africa, Asia, and Latin America, but
aiso to the anti-imperialist struggles within the geographical boun
daries of North America.

4 Disca8sion of MACSA's structure led to the conclusion that the
worlcing committee structure used this last year was workable, but
needed strengthening by wider participation. It was decided that
V~CSA members would be expected to participate in at least one of
the ~jor working committees, of which there will be three: (1)
~lnd raising, (2) political education and action, and (3) the Ray
c··,'V8.(, campaign. Volunteers were asked to act as convenors of these
activities for the committees - the convenors were also to be res
ponsible for keeping in close touch with each other, facilitating
communication among the committees. The convenors, who may be re
placed by the committees at their initiative, are Charles Knox 
Fol. Educ , Austin Pearlman - Ray-o-Vac, and Bill Minter - Fund
raising. The Politival Education committee, it was also suggested,
might well have people within it responsible for particular fun
ctions, given its many different responsibilities. In addition,
it was affirmed that persons with special interests may form or
join ad hoc committees. The first of these is on a South African
products boycott. People with an interest in this arpa should
contact Selina Kunene.

It was affirmed that-MACSA should cooperate with other local anti
imperialistic groups, and that this might be especially feasible
in -term.s of the Ray-o-Vac campaign. Participation in NAAIC was
also af'firmed J but there was little discussion of the concrete form
which that participation might take.
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